
shpe047

rpn470 Price: $15.80

This 32" long necklace is alternately lined with man-
made olivine beads,small  crystal beads and  4mm 
agate beads; it is a  simple but effective piece, The 
necklace is approx. 32inch in length

Stylish olivine rope neckace with 4mm 
agate beads

shpe047

Rpn471 Price: $17.80

A long strand rope neckalce made of high lustre 7-8mm 
white potato freshwater pearls, highlighted with little 
4mm black man made turquoise beads and small silver 
tone beads. 

Long Strand Potato Pearl Rope Necklace 
with Turquoise Beads 

shpe047

rpn472 Price: $10.80

An elegant 48" pearl rope necklace of 4-5mm mix color 
nugget pearl, adorn with white color 7-8mm rice pearl to 
made the piece even more dramatic .

Freshwater Rice and Nugget Pearl Rope 
Necklace in Multi-Color

shpe047

Rpn473 Price: $17.90

A long strand rope neckalce made of high lustre pink 7-
8mm potato freshwater pearls, highlighted with little 
4mm  man made coral beads. The extra flexibility of the 
rope necklace jewelry gives the ability to fit any 
occasion. 

Long Strand Potato Pearl Rope Necklace 
with Coral Beads

shpe047

rpn474 Price: $34.30

This elegant opera pearl necklace made of  8-9mm 
white color button shape freshwater pearl, decorated 
with  small round gold tone beads as spacers;dangle 
with silver tone mounting with 5 braids 5-6mm and 8-9 
button pearl

hand knotted 8-9mm and 5-6mm button 
pearl opera necklace

shpe047

rpn475 Price: $33.20

Hand knotted rope pearl necklace made of 8-9mm 
freshwater potato pearl in white,pink and purple 
color.adorn with 16mm coin shape shell beads, Each 
pearl has been professionally hand knotted on silk 
thread for security and beauty

 Hand knotted 8-9mm Freshwater potato 
pearl rope customer neckace
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shpe047

rpn476 Price: $15.80

An elegant  pearl rope necklace made of 7-8mm white 
potato pearl,  adorn with 11-13mm black coin pearl to 
made the piece even more dramatic , the necklace is 
48inch in length and without clasp

Freshwater Potato Pearl Rope Necklace 
with Coin Shape Pearl 

shpe047

rpn477 Price: $24.90

An elegant  pearl rope necklace made of 7-8mm white 
potato pearl,  adorn with 4mm&6mm&10mm turquoise 
beads to made the piece even more dramatic , the 
necklace is 48inch in length and without clasp;

Freshwater Potato Pearl Rope Necklace 
with Turquoise Beads

shpe047

rpn478 Price: $36.90

This elegant opera pearl necklace made of 4-5mm 
white and coffee color side-drilled freshwater 
pearl, ,dangle with  with 4 braids 4-5mm side-drilled 
pearl,total length is 48inch;

hand knotted 4-5mm side-drilled pearl opera 
necklace

shpe047

rpn479 Price: 18.90

This elegant opera pearl necklace made of 8-9mm 
white color potato freshwater pearl and 10mm turquoise, 
dangle with 4 braids 4mm  beads ,total length is 48inch;

hand knotted 8-9mm potato pearl and 
turquoise opera necklace

shpe047

Rpn288 Price: $24.80

Designer pearl rope Necklace knotted on silk with 6-
7mm freshwater potato pearl. One strand is white, one 
black and one peach. 48inch in length and end with 
silver toned copper spring ring calsp;

Hand knotted Multicolor 6-7mm Freshwater 
Potato Rope Necklace

shpe047

rpn283 Price: $19.10

This Baroque rope necklace design is spaced by 4mm 
clear white chinese faceted crystal alternated with 10-
11mm baroque nugget pearl,  end with 18mm sterling 
silver toggle clasp;  This necklace 48inch in length can 
be worn in so many different ways. 

Elegant Baroque potato Pearls& crystal 
rope costume necklace
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shpe047

mpn409 Price: $22.80

Two strands pearl layer necklace made of one strand 8-
9mm  white freshwater button pearl,and one strand 5-
6mm button pearls ;The culured button pearl have high 
luster and smooth surface.

Cultured Freshwater Button Pearl Necklace 
In Two Rows 

shpe047

mpn410 Price: $7.40

Designer freshwater pearl Layer necklace, Hand 
knotted by white silk thread with three rows 4-5mm 
cultured freshwater negget pearl in multi-color,  this 
necklace inner strands is 16" in length

Designer Hand knotted Mix Color Cultured 
Pearl Layer Necklace

shpe047

Mpn411 Price: $11.70 

Double strands necklace consisting of two strands 
nugget shape white pearls, decorated with silver crystal 
fittings;The 6-7mm white nugget  pearl have  high luster 
and smooth surface.the pearl necklace is 16" in length 

Fashion two strand 6-7mm white nugget 
pearl necklace

shpe047

mpn034 Price: $11.50 

A rich looking pearl necklace consist of double strands 
7-8mm pink potato pearl alternated with saffron branch 
coral beads, with silver beads as spacer

 Double strands pearl and coral beads 
necklace 

shpe047

mpn126 Price: $14.90

Three rows grey nugget freshwater pearl necklace. The 
pearls are approx 8-9mm in diameter, good luster. 
Ending with a matching gemstone clasp which was set 
on silver tray;

three rows grey freshwater nugget pearl 
necklace with gemstone clasp

shpe047

mpn098 Price: $21.40 

Handcrafted rice pearl layer necklace made of 2 
Graduated Strands of 6-7mm white rice shape fresh 
water pearls alternated with peridot beads on white 
sterling silver chain. end with lobster clasp; The wearing 
length is 16"

handcrafted rice shape pearl layer tin-cup 
necklace 
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shpe047

pbr587 Price: $11.90

This elegant cultured pearl bracelet features 4-5mm 
white freshwater side-drilled pearls alternate with 4-
5mm coffee freshwater pearl,7.5inch in length, end with 
silver tone clasp. 

Three strand white and coffee cultured pearl 
bracelet

shpe047

pbr588 Price: $9.90 

Fashion freshwater pearl bracelet is thread with 4-5mm 
white side-drilled  pearl adorned with small agate 
beads ; 7.5inch in length and end with silver tone spring 
clasp;

White side-drilled pearl and agate beads 
bracelet

shpe047

pbr589 Price: $9.90 

Lovely two strands pearl bracelet is the perfect finishing 
touch to your dressy look.The bracelet is 7.5 in length 
with silver stone clasp. hand strung with one row 9-
10mm white button pearl and one row 5-6mm button 
pearl

Double Rows Freshwater White Button 
Pearl Bracelet

shpe047

pbr288 Price: $17.90

Luxury pearl bracelet tread with stretch elastic, consist 
of 8 strands mixed size and shape freshwater cultured 
pearl! 7.5inch in length. 

A set of 8 mixed size white pearl wristbands 
on stretch elastic 

shpe047

pbr266 Price: $5.90

A timeless and also fashionable gradual pearl bangle 
bracelet hand strung with five strands of  4-5mm to 7-
8mm white freshwater nugget pearl, secured with plated 
silver slide tube clasp; 7.5inch in length

Five strands gradual freshwater nugget 
pearl bangle bracelet

shpe047

pbr234 Price: $4.90 

Fashion pearl bracelet consist of double strands 12mm 
red coin shape coral alternated with 5-6mm pink 
cultured potato pearl, with silver plated spacer; 7.5inch 
in length and end with silver or sterling silver box clasp;

 wholesale Double strands red coral and 
pearlbracelet
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shpe047

oyster04 Price: $157.50 

We packed 4*25pcs bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm, AA 
quality 

Wholesale 100PCS vacuum-packed pearl 
oysters with Round pearls

shpe047

oyster07 Price: $157.50

We packed single bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm, AA 
quality

Wholesale Single vacuum-packed pearl 
oysters with Round pearls

shpe047

oyster010 Price: $210.00

We packed 4*30pcs bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, the total 120pcs 
oyster are planted in AA grade round pearls

Mix 120PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters 
with round pearls in mix size and mix color

shpe047

oyster011 Price: $210.00

We packed 120pcs single packed bulk akoya oysters by 
vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can save 
much shipping cost from the new packing, the total 
120pcs oyster are planted in AA grade round pearls 

Mix 120PCS single packed pearl oysters 
with round pearls in mix size and mix color

shpe047

oyster03 Price: $410.10

We packed 279pcs bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm,

279PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
Round pearls in wholesale 

shpe047

oyster08 Price: $290.00

We packed single bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm,AAA 
Grade quality

Single vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
AAA Grade Round pearls
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http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster08-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9798.html


shpe047

tcpn052 Price: $29.20

HandCrafted double strands tin-cup style necklace 
featured 6-7mm multi-color rice shape cultured pearls 
and a delicate 925 sterling silver dazzling chain 

Tin Cup Pearl Necklace with 6-7mm multi-
color rice shape Pearls  

shpe047

tcpn024 Price: $12.40

This Handcrafted tin cup necklace made of 7 
pieces 12mm nature white color coin 
pearls through with a delicate 925 sterling silver rolo 
chain 

Sterling silver 17 inch nature white color 
coin pearl Tin cup necklace  

shpe047

tcpn005 Price: $7.80

This tin cup necklace is simply pretty. made of 7 
pieces beautiful white 7-8mm potato shape pearls with 
a delicate 925 sterling silver rolo chain 

Handcrafted 16-inch sterling white potato 
shape freshwater pearls tin cup necklace 

shpe047

app018 Price: $12.32

Sterling akoya pearls pendant feature white 
round chinese saltwater pearl,combine with peach 
design 925 silver pendant mounting 

peach design white 6-6.5mm akoya pearl 
sterling pendant  

shpe047

spp011 Price: $5.10 

Freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of  7.5-8mm 
black freshwater bread pearls.with steling silver 
mounting.  you can choose different pearl colors: white ; 
pink ; purple or black;

7.5-8mm black freshwater bread pearls 
sterling silver pendant

shpe047

spp026 Price: $4.00

925 silver Freshwater pearls pendant, made of  6-7mm 
white rice shape fresh water pearl, combine with steling 
silver jalor design mounting; different colors available: 
white, pink, purple or black;

sterling white rice shape pearl jalor design 
pendant

http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn052-pearl-necklace-with-67mm-multicolor-rice-shape-pearls-p-2758.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn052-pearl-necklace-with-67mm-multicolor-rice-shape-pearls-p-2758.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn052-pearl-necklace-with-67mm-multicolor-rice-shape-pearls-p-2758.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn052-pearl-necklace-with-67mm-multicolor-rice-shape-pearls-p-2758.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn024-sterling-silver-inch-nature-white-color-coin-pearl-necklace-p-803.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn024-sterling-silver-inch-nature-white-color-coin-pearl-necklace-p-803.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn024-sterling-silver-inch-nature-white-color-coin-pearl-necklace-p-803.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn024-sterling-silver-inch-nature-white-color-coin-pearl-necklace-p-803.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn005-handcrafted-16inch-sterling-white-potato-shape-freshwater-pearls-necklace-p-447.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn005-handcrafted-16inch-sterling-white-potato-shape-freshwater-pearls-necklace-p-447.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn005-handcrafted-16inch-sterling-white-potato-shape-freshwater-pearls-necklace-p-447.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn005-handcrafted-16inch-sterling-white-potato-shape-freshwater-pearls-necklace-p-447.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/app018-peach-design-white-665mm-akoya-pearl-sterling-pendant-p-2622.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/app018-peach-design-white-665mm-akoya-pearl-sterling-pendant-p-2622.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/app018-peach-design-white-665mm-akoya-pearl-sterling-pendant-p-2622.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/app018-peach-design-white-665mm-akoya-pearl-sterling-pendant-p-2622.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp011-758mm-black-freshwater-bread-pearls-sterling-silver-pendant-p-744.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp011-758mm-black-freshwater-bread-pearls-sterling-silver-pendant-p-744.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp011-758mm-black-freshwater-bread-pearls-sterling-silver-pendant-p-744.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp011-758mm-black-freshwater-bread-pearls-sterling-silver-pendant-p-744.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp026-sterling-white-rice-shape-pearl-jalor-design-pendant-p-2418.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp026-sterling-white-rice-shape-pearl-jalor-design-pendant-p-2418.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp026-sterling-white-rice-shape-pearl-jalor-design-pendant-p-2418.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp026-sterling-white-rice-shape-pearl-jalor-design-pendant-p-2418.html


shpe047

Swpm511 Price: $8.50

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cages  at discount 
price, can combine them with oyster pearls  in cans to 
make wish pearl necklace jewelry set.

Sterling silver Skull/Pig Wish pearl 
pendants (cages) wholesale

shpe047

Swpm057 Price: $9.80 

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in heart 
shape with red man made gemstone, love pearl cages 
pendant. 

Wholesale Red Gemstone Heart Shape 
Cage Pendant in Sterling Silver

shpe047

Swpm056 Price: $5.80

Wholesales 925 Silver wish pearl cage pendants, love 
pearl cages pendant, In addition you can order our  
oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to make wish 
pearl necklace.

Sterling silver Wish pearl pendants (cages) 
wholesale  

shpe047

Swpm064 Price: $6.90

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Firefighter 
Tools  Design, love pearl cages pendant.

Wholesale Firefighter Tools Design Cage 
Pendant in Sterling Silver

shpe047

Swpm063 Price: $5.90

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Cartoon 
Duck Design, love pearl cages pendant.

Wholesale Cartoon Duck Design Cage 
Pendant in Sterling Silver

shpe047

Swpm027 Price: $6.50 

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Owl 
design, love pearl cages pendant. You also can order 
our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to make wish 
pearl  pendant necklace.

Sterling Silver Owl Wish Pearl Cage 
Pendant

http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm511-sterling-silver-skullpig-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10701.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm511-sterling-silver-skullpig-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10701.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm511-sterling-silver-skullpig-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10701.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm511-sterling-silver-skullpig-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10701.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm057-wholesale-gemstone-heart-shape-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10642.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm057-wholesale-gemstone-heart-shape-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10642.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm057-wholesale-gemstone-heart-shape-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10642.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm057-wholesale-gemstone-heart-shape-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10642.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm056-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10644.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm056-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10644.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm056-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10644.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm056-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10644.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm064-wholesale-firefighter-tools-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10651.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm064-wholesale-firefighter-tools-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10651.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm064-wholesale-firefighter-tools-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10651.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm064-wholesale-firefighter-tools-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10651.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm063-wholesale-cartoon-duck-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10650.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm063-wholesale-cartoon-duck-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10650.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm063-wholesale-cartoon-duck-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10650.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm063-wholesale-cartoon-duck-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10650.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm027-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendant-p-10493.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm027-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendant-p-10493.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm027-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendant-p-10493.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm027-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendant-p-10493.html


shpe047

pbr358 Price: $7.00

This chunky pearl bracelet featured 11mm white nugget 
pearl to be a bold rich look,the 4-5mm purple button 
pearl contrast to the chunky nugget pearl make the 
bracelet more attractive 

11mm white nugget chunky bracelets with 
4-5mm purple button pearl 

shpe047

pbr359 Price: $7.90

Mix it up with this two strand  multi-color freshwater 
cultured pearl 7.5" stretch bracelets.the 6-7mm rice 
pearl in dyed colors and classic white with silver plated 
fitting 

two strand 6-7mm freshwater rice 
pearl ,multi color stretch bracelet  

shpe047

pbr360 Price: $14.00

6-7mm white firecracker pearl  with 4-5mm white potato 
pearl  bunch together on this firecracker-style 
bracelet,decorated with silver tone fitting 

Stretchy Freshwater Firecracker Pearl 
Bracelet 7.5 inch length  

shpe047

pbr363 Price: $13.80

This is a dazzling and unique genuine Freshwater Pearl 
stretch bracelet! - consist of 7-8mm Button Shaped 
Cultured Genuine Fresh Water Pearls are Strung With 
8mm black agate 

Three-Strand cultured Freshwater Pearl 
stretch bracelet,7-8mm white button pearl  

shpe047

pbr366 Price: $18.80

mix color 6-7mm freshwater rice pearl with 11-12mm 
white potato pearl cluster into this elastic bracelet,the 
bracelt is 7.5" with no clasp,The extra flexibility of the 
elastic jewellery gives the ability to fit any size 

freshwater rice pearl and potato pearl 
elastic bracelet  

shpe047

pbr368 Price: $8.20 

This 7.5 inch  elegant cultured pearl bracelet features 4-
5mm potato freshwater pearls ,freshwater biwa pearl, 
adornning with baroque man made crystal beads 

freshwater pearl and baroque man made 
crystal bracelet jewelry 

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr358-11mm-white-nugget-chunky-bracelets-with-45mm-purple-button-pearl-p-7888.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr358-11mm-white-nugget-chunky-bracelets-with-45mm-purple-button-pearl-p-7888.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr358-11mm-white-nugget-chunky-bracelets-with-45mm-purple-button-pearl-p-7888.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr358-11mm-white-nugget-chunky-bracelets-with-45mm-purple-button-pearl-p-7888.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr359-strand-67mm-freshwater-rice-pearl-multi-color-stretch-bracelet-p-7889.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr359-strand-67mm-freshwater-rice-pearl-multi-color-stretch-bracelet-p-7889.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr359-strand-67mm-freshwater-rice-pearl-multi-color-stretch-bracelet-p-7889.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr359-strand-67mm-freshwater-rice-pearl-multi-color-stretch-bracelet-p-7889.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr360-stretchy-freshwater-firecracker-pearl-bracelet-inch-length-p-7892.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr360-stretchy-freshwater-firecracker-pearl-bracelet-inch-length-p-7892.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr360-stretchy-freshwater-firecracker-pearl-bracelet-inch-length-p-7892.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr360-stretchy-freshwater-firecracker-pearl-bracelet-inch-length-p-7892.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr363-threestrand-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stretch-bracelet78mm-white-button-pearl-p-7890.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr363-threestrand-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stretch-bracelet78mm-white-button-pearl-p-7890.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr363-threestrand-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stretch-bracelet78mm-white-button-pearl-p-7890.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr363-threestrand-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stretch-bracelet78mm-white-button-pearl-p-7890.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr366-freshwater-rice-pearl-potato-pearl-elastic-bracelet-p-7911.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr366-freshwater-rice-pearl-potato-pearl-elastic-bracelet-p-7911.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr366-freshwater-rice-pearl-potato-pearl-elastic-bracelet-p-7911.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr366-freshwater-rice-pearl-potato-pearl-elastic-bracelet-p-7911.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr368-freshwater-pearl-baroque-made-crystal-bracelet-jewelry-p-7926.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr368-freshwater-pearl-baroque-made-crystal-bracelet-jewelry-p-7926.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr368-freshwater-pearl-baroque-made-crystal-bracelet-jewelry-p-7926.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr368-freshwater-pearl-baroque-made-crystal-bracelet-jewelry-p-7926.html


shpe047

Pnset743 Price: $11.10

Fresh look white cultured pearl and gemstone Jewelry 
set feature hand-matched 7-8mm white potato shape 
pearls alternated with 5mm turquoise beads  and silver 
tone beads, fastens with a secure silver tone lobster 
clasps;

Fashion Freshwater Potato Pearl and Turquoise 
Beads Princess necklace,Bracelt& Earrings

shpe047

pnset349 Price: $30.90

This smart and stylish gemstone necklace made design 
with 10*14mm square gemstone beads connected by 
oval links of Sterling silver. 

Smart Sterling silver gemstone necklace 
earrings set for Xmas

shpe047

Pnset348 Price: $16.10

Elegant blue gemstone are splashed throughout the 
design of this beautiful jewelry set,6-7mm white 
freshwater potato pearl interspersed with 10*14mm 
square blue gemstone beads and silver spacer fittings; 

Elegant white pearl and square gemstone 
jewelry set in wholesale

shpe047

Pnset230 Price: $12.70

This white freshwater cultured pearl jewelry set will take 
her from daytime to evening with ease. We've hand-
strung 7.5-inch pearl bracelet with an 18-inch pearl 
strand. Each piece is finished with a 8mm silver plated 
ball clasp. 

hand-knotted 7-8mm white freshwater 
cultured pearl jewelry set

shpe047

pnset256 Price: $8.30

Stylish summer jewelry set consist of an 16inch 
necklace, and an 7.5inch bracelet;this modern necklace 
set specially designed with 8-9mm white and red 
freshwater blister pearl alternated with 6mm black agate 
beads

Fashion blister pearl&red coral necklace 
jewelry set

shpe047

pnset196 Price: $6.80

Stunning black pearl necklace jewlery set consist of a 
16inch necklace and a pair of sterling silver dangle 
earrings, featured balck 6-7mm side-drilled freshwater 
cultured pearls

wholesale Stunning black cultured pearl 
necklace earrings set

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset743-fashion-freshwater-potato-pearl-turquoise-beads-princess-necklacebracelt-earrings-p-21698.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset743-fashion-freshwater-potato-pearl-turquoise-beads-princess-necklacebracelt-earrings-p-21698.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset743-fashion-freshwater-potato-pearl-turquoise-beads-princess-necklacebracelt-earrings-p-21698.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset743-fashion-freshwater-potato-pearl-turquoise-beads-princess-necklacebracelt-earrings-p-21698.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset349-smart-sterling-silver-gemstone-necklace-earrings-xmas-p-6222.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset349-smart-sterling-silver-gemstone-necklace-earrings-xmas-p-6222.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset349-smart-sterling-silver-gemstone-necklace-earrings-xmas-p-6222.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset349-smart-sterling-silver-gemstone-necklace-earrings-xmas-p-6222.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset348-elegant-white-pearl-square-gemstone-jewelry-wholesale-p-6221.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset348-elegant-white-pearl-square-gemstone-jewelry-wholesale-p-6221.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset348-elegant-white-pearl-square-gemstone-jewelry-wholesale-p-6221.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset348-elegant-white-pearl-square-gemstone-jewelry-wholesale-p-6221.html
Pnset230 hand-knotted 7-8mm white freshwater cultured pearl jewelry set
Pnset230 hand-knotted 7-8mm white freshwater cultured pearl jewelry set
Pnset230 hand-knotted 7-8mm white freshwater cultured pearl jewelry set
Pnset230 hand-knotted 7-8mm white freshwater cultured pearl jewelry set
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset256-fashion-blister-pearlred-coral-necklace-jewelry-p-4168.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset256-fashion-blister-pearlred-coral-necklace-jewelry-p-4168.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset256-fashion-blister-pearlred-coral-necklace-jewelry-p-4168.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset256-fashion-blister-pearlred-coral-necklace-jewelry-p-4168.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset196-wholesale-stunning-black-cultured-pearl-necklace-earrings-p-3938.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset196-wholesale-stunning-black-cultured-pearl-necklace-earrings-p-3938.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset196-wholesale-stunning-black-cultured-pearl-necklace-earrings-p-3938.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset196-wholesale-stunning-black-cultured-pearl-necklace-earrings-p-3938.html


shpe047

spe603 Price: $3.90

A  sterling silver  earrings stud adorn with sparking 
zircon  fitting with 7-7.5mm pink bread pearl. Crafted of 
925 sterling silver, a classy earrings for you;

Sterling Silver Freshwater Bread Pearl Stud 
Earrings with Zircon

shpe047

spe320 Price: $5.50

This oval loop is a little larger than 1.5 inch in diameter, 
made of 6-7mm alternated with 9-10mm potato pearl, 
dangling from a 925 sterling silver ear hook, It is 
delightful for perfect love! 

6-7mm and 9-10mm potato pearl oval loop 
dangle earrings

shpe047

Spe448 Price: $5.70

Sterling silver drop earrings with three pieces 6-7mm 
white freshwater potato pearl spacer with sterling silver 
beads, combine with 925silver ear hook. 

6-7mm Potato pearl Sterling Silver Hook 
Dangle Earrings 

shpe047

spe282 Price: $2.40

Perfect for a night out, This charming dangle earrings 
feature of 7-8mm Freshwater nugget pearls and 8mm 
shell pearl! showcasing colors that include white, coffee 
and champagne. 

charming sterling silver dangle earrings 
with freshwater pearl

shpe047

spe312 Price: $20.00

Hand knitted pearl ball dangle earrings of 5-6mm white 
freshwater potato pearl and 5mm sparking Austrial 
crystal beads, 21mm in diameter, dangling from a 925 
sterling silver ear hook, It is delightful for perfect love!

 Exquisite potato pearl and austria crystal 
ball dangle earrings

shpe047

spe299 Price: $4.80

Perfect for a night out, these freshwater round pearl 
drop earrings feature three pieces guadual (6-7mm, 7-
8mm & 8-9mm) white freshwater round pearl 

Lustrous Gradual white freshwater round 
pearl stud earring in 925silver  

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe603-sterling-silver-freshwater-bread-pearl-stud-earrings-with-zircon-p-10896.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe603-sterling-silver-freshwater-bread-pearl-stud-earrings-with-zircon-p-10896.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe603-sterling-silver-freshwater-bread-pearl-stud-earrings-with-zircon-p-10896.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe603-sterling-silver-freshwater-bread-pearl-stud-earrings-with-zircon-p-10896.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe320-67mm-910mm-potato-pearl-oval-loop-dangle-earrings-p-6905.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe320-67mm-910mm-potato-pearl-oval-loop-dangle-earrings-p-6905.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe320-67mm-910mm-potato-pearl-oval-loop-dangle-earrings-p-6905.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe320-67mm-910mm-potato-pearl-oval-loop-dangle-earrings-p-6905.html
Spe448 6-7mm Potato pearl Sterling Silver Hook Dangle Earrings
Spe448 6-7mm Potato pearl Sterling Silver Hook Dangle Earrings
Spe448 6-7mm Potato pearl Sterling Silver Hook Dangle Earrings
Spe448 6-7mm Potato pearl Sterling Silver Hook Dangle Earrings
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe282-charming-sterling-silver-dangle-earrings-with-freshwater-pearl-p-6447.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe282-charming-sterling-silver-dangle-earrings-with-freshwater-pearl-p-6447.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe282-charming-sterling-silver-dangle-earrings-with-freshwater-pearl-p-6447.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe282-charming-sterling-silver-dangle-earrings-with-freshwater-pearl-p-6447.html
spe312 Exquisite potato pearl and austria crystal ball dangle earrings
spe312 Exquisite potato pearl and austria crystal ball dangle earrings
spe312 Exquisite potato pearl and austria crystal ball dangle earrings
spe312 Exquisite potato pearl and austria crystal ball dangle earrings
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe299-lustrous-gradual-white-freshwater-round-pearl-stud-earring-925silver-p-6654.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe299-lustrous-gradual-white-freshwater-round-pearl-stud-earring-925silver-p-6654.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe299-lustrous-gradual-white-freshwater-round-pearl-stud-earring-925silver-p-6654.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe299-lustrous-gradual-white-freshwater-round-pearl-stud-earring-925silver-p-6654.html

